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Abstract Microporous structures are central to many fields
of science and engineering, but many of these systems are
complex with little or no symmetry and are difficult to fabri-
cate. We applied two-photon polymerization (2PP) and fem-
tosecond laser direct-writing techniques to fabricate broad-
area large-format 3D microporous structures (450 µm × 450
µm × 40 µm) in the epoxy-based photoresist SU-8. The ap-
propriate exposure was determined by controlling average
pulse energies and stage speeds to generate the exposure
curves. Mechanical distortion exhibited in suspended walls
fabricated by 2PP laser writing was studied by controlling
wall lengths and widths. A simple thermal-expansion model
is presented to explain the distortion caused by axial load-
ings of the walls.

1 Introduction

Two-photon polymerization (2PP) was first reported by
Pao and Rentzepis in 1965 [1]. In the late 1980s 2PP at-
tracted attention in the field of optical recording. In 1989,
Parthenopoulos and Rentzepis reported a novel optical
memory device based on two-photon writing and reading
in photochromic materials [2], and in 1991 the first high-
density (>1012 bits/cm3) optical storage in a multi-layered
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format was achieved by two-photon excitation in a pho-
topolymer [3]. Subsequently, many research fields have
made progress using 2PP, such as microdevice and pho-
tonic crystal fabrication [4–6]. In 1997, a spiral structure,
the first three-dimensional (3D) microstructure fabricated
by 2PP, was reported. The width of the spiral wire was
1.3 µm [7]. Complex 3D microstructures, devices, and optics
have been fabricated by 2PP, such as a microgear-wheel [8],
microrotor [9], microchain [10], microlens [11, 12], and
optical circuits [13, 14]. The voxel diameter was pushed
to 120 nm, much lower than the diffraction limit, and a
microbull was presented in 2001 [15]. The smallest fea-
ture reported to date is approximately 60 nm, achieved
with 520 nm femtosecond pulses [16, 17]. On the other
hand, fabricating micro/nanostructures in a large area is a
novel field. 3D periodic metallic microstructures over an
area of 170 × 125 µm2 were fabricated by combining 2PP
with microlens arrays [18]. But write-time is a problem
when fabricating non-periodic patterns, e.g. a raised-relief
450 × 260 µm2 world map required about 9 h for layer-by-
layer accumulation [19].

Microporous structures are central to many fields of sci-
ence and engineering, ranging from biological tissue [20]
and fluidic filters [21] to porous aquifers [22]. Most of
these systems are complex with little or no symmetry. Al-
though multilayer microstructures have been fabricated us-
ing broad-illumination photolithography, arbitrary 3D mi-
crofluidic structures are too complex to be made with lin-
ear exposure. Two-beam interference can achieve periodic
structure fabrication, such as photonic crystals [23]. Two-
photon polymerization (2PP), on the other hand, would be a
means to generate arbitrarily complex microfluidic systems.
Furthermore, 2PP has been shown to push microstructure di-
mensions beyond the diffraction limit and provides the ad-
vantage of fabricating submicron structures [15].
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In this paper, we demonstrate a 2PP system with the ca-
pability to fabricate arbitrary 3D microfluidic structures, in-
cluding inlet and outlet ports for fluid flow, and we employed
the system to fabricate two types of large-scale 3D micro-
models (450 µm × 450 µm × 40 µm) to simulate microp-
orous structures. The system consists of a low-power fem-
tosecond laser that exposes photoresist (SU-8) on an XYZ

translation stage. SU-8 is an epoxy-based negative photore-
sist sensitive to near-UV wavelengths under 400 nm.

2 Two-photon polymerization in SU-8

We used the negative photoresist Nano SU-8 (Microchem
Co.) for our microfabrication. This type of photoresist is
widely used in applications of microelectro mechanical sys-
tems (MEMS). SU-8 epoxy is a multifunctional glycidyl
ether derivative of bisphenol-A novolac from Shell Com-
mercial’s EPON SU-8 resin [24]. There are 8 epoxy groups
in each molecule. This resist has high cross-linking per-
formace, allows a high aspect ratio, improves side-wall
straightness, and has better chemical thermal resistance [25].
Furthermore, because SU-8 has a low molecular weight
around 7000, it dissolves in a variety of organic solvents, re-
sulting in less developer-induced pattern swelling and thus
high resolution [24, 26]. For example, a 190 nm diameter
post was reported by Lee et al. in 2004 [27]. In addition,
the absorption in the near-UV spectrum is very low so that
light can penetrate thick photoresist layers and thus fabricate
thick films [28]. A 500-µm thick layer with an aspect ratio
of 50:1 was reported by Teh et al. in 2005 [29].

SU-8 epoxy is dissolved in gamma butyrolactone (GBL)
to adjust the viscosity and achieve different film thickness
ranges. Less GBL and more SU-8 results in higher viscosity
and thicker film range, e.g. SU-8/GBL = 7:3, thickness =
30–200 µm; SU-8/GBL = 6:4, thickness = 5–25 µm; with
spin speeds from 1000–4000 rpm [30]. The third component
is a photoinitiator, triaryl sulfonium salt in propylene car-
bonate solvent. Under UV exposure, this salt generates cat-
alyzed acid, which helps open the ring and gain much higher
cross-linking efficiency. During the subsequent baking, the
photogenerated acid diffuses in the photoresist and catalyzes
the cross linking. Because the uncrosslinked resist has low
molecular weight, the unexposed resist can be removed by a
nonpolar solvent, forming a negative image. The difference
of the solubility between the exposed and unexposed resists
determines the pattern resolution [26].

SU-8 is optimized for near-UV (350–400 nm) exposure,
insensitive above 400 nm but highly absorptive below 350
nm. Therefore, to reduce negative sidewall effect and gain
high-quality microstructures, a band or long-pass filter is
used to cut off the energy below 350 nm when doing UV
exposure [31]. The optimal exposure dosage depends on the

photoresist thickness, and a thicker resist layer requires a
higher exposure dosage [32]. The maximum and minimum
exposure dosages recommended in the company’s data sheet
are 350 and 200 mJ/cm2 for a 40-µm thick layer [31]. 2PP
has been applied to UV-sensitive photoresists, such as SU-8,
SCR-500, and Nopcocure 800 resin [7, 33], by focusing a
near-IR laser pulse through an objective lens into the pho-
toresist. Because of the high photon flux at the focus, the
photo initiators absorb two low-energy photons simultane-
ously and complete the acid-generation reaction sensitive to
the UV spectrum. The resist is transparent to near-IR radia-
tion and only the volume around the focus has a high photon
flux so that the photoresist can be exposed locally in a small
volume. The polymerization rate depends quadratically on
the photon flux density [34].

3 Experimental apparatus and procedures

3.1 Optical system

The optical setup for the two-photon polymerization (2PP)
system to create three-dimensional micromodels is shown in
Fig. 1. The light source is a femtosecond oscillator (Clark-
MXR NJA-4) pumped by a continuous-wave diode-pumped
solid-state laser (Coherent Verdi-5) with high-power stabil-
ity ±1% and low noise <0.03% rms. The pump laser power
is 4 W with a wavelength of 532 nm. The 2.25 mm di-
ameter beam is introduced into the tunable mode-locked
Ti:Sapphire laser through beam steering optics to pump the
Ti:Sapphire laser crystal, and a prism pair is used for disper-
sion compensation. The nominal femtosecond pulse dura-
tion is 100 fs, the repetition rate is 100 MHz, and the pulse
energy is up to 3.5 nJ/pulse. The center wavelength is ad-
justed to 790 nm because the photoresist SU-8 is optimized
for 350 nm ∼ 400 nm (near UV) exposure for single-photon
absorption, i.e. 700 nm ∼ 800 nm for two-photon absorp-
tion. The laser operates most effectively at a wavelength
of 800 nm. The full-width half maximum of the frequency
spectrum is 36 nm.

Figure 1 shows the 2PP experimental setup used to create
three-dimensional micromodels. The femtosecond pulses
are focused through a 20×, 0.75 NA objective lens into the
photoresist-coated cover slip that sits on a XYZ motion-
controlled stage. The x and y stages have a minimum incre-
ment of 50 nm (Newport Actuator LTA-HL) and 200 nm for
the z direction stage (Newport CMA-12CCCL). The motion
of the stages is computer-controlled. The main optical path
includes a neutral density filter that attenuates the average
beam power (optical density gradient 0.05 ∼ 1), a shutter
that sets the exposure time (minimum exposure time 2 ms,
Uniblitz LS6T2), and a beam expander composed of a con-
cave lens (f = −50 mm) with a convex lens (f = 150 mm)
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Fig. 1 The experimental setup
for two-photon polymerization
(2PP) to create
three-dimensional microfluidic
structures. The 100 MHz,
790 nm central-wavelength
mode-locked femtosecond laser
pulses are focused through a
20×, 0.75 NA, objective lens
into the SU-8 sample on a XYZ

motion stage. The inset graph
shows the signal output of the
photodetector used to adjust the
stage level

to expand the beam diameter. The average power and ex-
posure time determine the exposed volume. A small focal
spot radius produced by the expanded beam yields a small
height-to-width ratio of the exposure shape. In a branch
path, we constructed a confocal system to locate the pho-
toresist surface and to determine the z coordinates of the
exposure position. Based on the system parameters, the con-
focal pinhole diameter is half of the Airy unit, and is approx-
imately 10 µm. The pinhole is located behind a convex lens
with a focal length of 50 mm and immediately in front of
the photodetector (Thorlabs DET110). A quarter-wave plate
and a polarized beam splitter are also employed to direct the
reflected light to the photodetector to collect and to prevent
the reflected light from returning to the laser cavity.

Before exposing a sample, the level of the system is
checked to ensure that the focal depth is at the same Z co-
ordinate for different X and Y coordinates. First, the Z co-
ordinates of the photoresist surface at the four corners of the
sample are determined by using the confocal system. Sec-
ond, the stage is adjusted so all four z coordinates are the
same. For each position, only the stage in the z direction is
moved with a step length of 10 µm for a total of 50 steps.
At each point, the output of the photodetector is recorded.
The photoresist surface is determined from a graph of the
detector signal plotted against the vertical position z shown
in Fig. 2. The procedure is repeated with 2 µm/step and 30
steps to refine the location of the Z coordinate. By this pro-
cedure, we adjusted the 4 corners to the same level and en-
sured the sample surface was perpendicular to the laser di-
rection (Z direction). In addition, the peak position indicates
the Z coordinate of the air—SU-8 surface. Considering the
SU-8 layer thickness, we found the Z coordinate of the SU-
8—glass interface, and thus located the exposure volume
along the Z-axis.

3.2 Photoresist

The samples are made of SU-8 photoresist spin-coated on a
substrate cover glass. The cover glass is 18 mm × 18 mm

and approximately 250 µm thick. Before spin-coating, the
cover glass is cleaned in DI water, acetone, and isopropyl
alcohol in an ultrasonic cleaner (Branson 1510) for 5 min
for each step, and dried with nitrogen. About 0.1 ml SU-8
50 (Microchem) is applied on the center of the cover glass
and spin-coated at 3000 rpm to produce a 40-µm thick layer.
Before soft baking, the sample is placed on a flat surface
at room temperature for about one hour to reduce the edge
effects of spinning. The sample is then baked in an oven at
65◦C and 95◦C for 15 min and 30 min, respectively, to evap-
orate the solvent and densify the film. The sample is gradu-
ally cooled down to room temperature to avoid introducing
stress.

The sample is exposed in two steps: (1) with the fem-
tosecond laser to expose the desired structure in the center
of the sample; and (2) with a UV lamp to expose inlet and
outlet regions for fluid flow experiments. For (1), the sample
is placed on the XYZ motion stage and the stage is moved
to direct-write the desired pattern into the photoresist layer
on the sample. The exposure position and speed are set by
computer. Following the two-photon exposure, a UV lamp is
used to expose the 3 mm × 3 mm inlet and outlet ports. Be-
tween the ports, there is a 900 µm × 700 µm unexposed area
left for the pattern. For two-photon exposure the Ti:Sapphire
laser is adjusted to a center wavelength at 790 nm.

After exposure, the photoresist is baked at 65◦C and then
95◦C for 10 min and 15 min, respectively to cross-link
the SU-8. The sample is cooled slowly to room tempera-
ture to avoid introducing stress. The sample is developed in
a commercial developer (Microchem) for 6 min, rinsed in
isopropyl alcohol, and placed on a flat surface to dry. We
do not hard-bake the sample because the sample is strong
enough for flow studies. For flow testing, two holes with
diameters of 0.0225 inches are drilled in the inlet and out-
let ports on the substrate before development, and then the
sample is sealed with a cover glass spin-coated a thin layer
of SU-8. The microfluidic sample applications are described
elsewhere [35–38]. In this paper we focus on broad-area fab-
rication.
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Fig. 2 Photodetector outputs of the confocal system. a The 50-step
scan over a range of 500 µm includes the top and bottom surfaces of
the sample. The peak overlapped with the dash curve shows the air–
SU-8 surface. The peaks are the reflection from the air–glass interface
and the scatter from the stage; b higher-resolution scans for the dash

curve in (a). The curves indicated by different symbols were scanned
at different corners of the sample; c a scan of a cover glass (no SU-8
layer, no stage scattering). The two peaks indicate the air–glass and
glass–air surfaces of the cover glass

3.3 Characterization

Optical and scanning electron micrographs are the primary
characterization methods used for the calibration and study
of the structures. The optical images were acquired with a
Leica DMRX microscope and the SEM images were ac-
quired with a JEOL JSM 35CF scanning electron micro-
scope. Optical micrographs were taken through the reflec-
tion channel of the microscope with a charged coupled de-
vice (CCD) camera (Qimage Retiga 4000R Fast), averaged
16 times, and saved as an 8-bit tif-file. The image resolution
is 0.71 µm/pixel under a magnification of 20×. Based on
images taken at this resolution, the wall shape is extracted
from the raw image and used to study the mechanical insta-
bility of the walls.

The SEM micrographs were acquired with an accelerat-
ing voltage of 25 kV and a filament gun current of 95 µA.
Before taking SEM images, gold/palladium was sputtered
onto the sample surface for 1 min, about 3 nm thick, in a
Hummer 6.2 sputtering system. Magnification and length
scale bars are shown in each image. The SEM images used
for wall calibration were all taken at a magnification of
1500×, and the corresponding resolution is 74 nm.

4 Calibration of two-photon polymerization exposure

4.1 Exposure model

We used 2PP to fabricate 3D microporous structures. The
two-photon transition rate is defined by
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where the subscripts i,m, and f, represent initial, middle,
and final states, respectively. ρf(ωfi = 2ω) is the density of
the final states excited by photons of energy �ω, Planck’s
constant � and the frequency ω. μfi is the transition dipole
moment. The transition rate varies as R ∝ E4 ∝ I 2 where
I is the light intensity. Thus, the 2PP rate is proportional to
the square of the intensity. The rate is also proportional to the
duration that the photoresist is exposed by the femtosecond
pulses. Therefore, the condition for 2PP is

I 2βτυt ≥ Fth (2)

where Fth is the 2PP threshold of SU-8, I is the peak inten-
sity, β is a constant, τ is the pulse duration, υ is the repeti-
tion rate, and t is the exposure time. The intensity profile is
assumed to be Gaussian

I (r, z) = I (z)e
−2( r

w(z)
)2

(3)

I (z) = 2P

πw(z)2
(4)

where w(z) is the spot radius at the z plane, r is the radius
in x–y plane, and P is the average power. At the focal plane

I (r) = I0e
−2( r

w0
)2

(5)

where w0 is the 1/e2 focal spot radius and I0 = I (z = 0).
Substituting the intensity in (2) by the Gaussian profile
yields
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Cth = Fth

βτυ
(7)

where d is the diameter of the exposure dose at the focal
plane. Considering a Gaussian profile again, the height of
the exposed region is

H = 2z
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zR = πw2
0

λ
(9)

where zR is the Rayleigh range, λ is the wavelength, and n =
1.7 is the refractive index of SU-8. Because the stage speed
is inversely proportional to the exposure time, combining (4)
and (6), gives
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C′
th = F ′

th

βτυ
(11)

where wwall is the width of the wall, v is the stage speed,
F ′

th is the 2PP threshold of SU-8 in terms of exposure speed,
and C′

th is a constant [27, 39, 40].
From (6), (8), and (10), the width and height of the ex-

posed region is related to the light intensity, exposure time,
and the focal spot radius. Smaller exposed volumes are ob-
tained by lowering the intensity and shortening the exposure
time. Larger focal spot radii produce low ratios of the height
to width. We add a beam expander into the optical system
to reduce the focal spot radius and the height-to-width ra-
tio of the exposed region. Without the beam expander, the
focal spot radius is 8 µm and the aspect ratio is approxi-
mately 27:1. Adding the beam expander reduces the focal
spot radius to 4 µm and the height-to-width ratio to 10:1. To
measure the focal spot radius, a sharp blade was translated
across the focal plane and the power was measured and fit
to an error function to acquire the focal spot radius w0. The
focal spot radii along the X- and Y -axis are calculated sepa-
rately and the mean value is used in our study. We calculated
the Rayleigh range from (9). In Table 1, we list parameters
with and without the beam expander.

4.2 Calibration experiments

With the goal of fabricating microfluidic structures, we be-
gan by exposing posts and walls under different experimen-
tal conditions and fit the width using the theoretical model.
Figures 3a and b show an example of exposed posts and
walls. The posts or walls were exposed at different focal
depths. If the focal depth is deep, the exposure volume is

Table 1 Optical system parameters

Focal spot Rayleigh Width Height Height- Beam

radius w0 range zR (µm) (µm) to-width Expander

(µm) (µm) ratio

8 251 5.5 150 27 No

4 63 2 20 10 Yes

Fig. 3 a Optical micrograph of posts at a magnification of 40× ex-
posed with 300 mW and 50 ms. The focal depth becomes shallower
from left to right in the X direction and remains the same in the Y

direction; b an SEM image of straight walls for the wall-width mea-
surement as a function of average power and exposure speed (average
power 40 mW, speed 20 µm/s, magnification 240×, and wall length 80
µm). c The calibration experimental design in the axial section. The fo-
cal depth in the Z-axis becomes deeper from right to left in the Y -axis
and remains the same in the X direction. The first exposure on the
right has the shallowest focal depth and does not attach to the glass.
The dimensions indicated on the first exposure on the left volume are
the height and width of the exposed wall at 10 mW, 10 µm/s

completely buried in the glass, and no photoresist is ex-
posed. On the other hand, if the focal depth is too shallow
the posts or walls do not attach to the substrate, and no struc-
ture is left after the development. Thus, a focal depth must
be chosen to ensure that the posts and walls attach to the
substrate.

In our calibration experiments, we exposed posts and
walls at different focal depths. The experimental approach
is shown in Fig. 3c. We exposed wall by wall oriented in
the Y direction and separated by 50 µm in the X direction.
As the exposed position Y varied, the focal position in the
Z direction was made deeper by 3 µm/step from right to
left in Fig. 3c. As shown in Fig. 3b, the wall on the left
is focused the deepest in the photoresist and is barely vis-
ible on the substrate. The first two walls on the right fell
onto the substrate because the focal depths were too shal-
low for these two walls to remain attached to the cover glass
after development. The focal depths of the posts were also
changed in the same way, stepping in the X direction and
held constant in the Y direction. The step sizes for the posts
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Fig. 4 a Wall widths under different average powers (10 mW, 20 mW,
30 mW, and 40 mW) as a function of stage speed (5 µm/s, 10 µm/s,
20 µm/s, and 40 µm/s), w0 = 4 µm; b optical microscope image of
walls exposed under 30 mW and speed from 5 µm/s to 40 µm/s from
left to right, and the focal depth is deeper into the photoresist from the
bottom to the top of the figure with 2 µm/step; c magnification 1.5k
used for wall-width measurements and shown as data in (a)

were 100 µm/step along the X-axis and 50 µm/step along
the Y -axis.

We studied the wall in terms of the average power and the
stage speed using the experimental design described above.
Figure 4a shows the wall widths under different average
powers as a function of the stage speed. We exposed walls
at an average power of 10 mW, 20 mW, 30 mW, and 40 mW,
and for each power we used a stage speed of 5 µm/s, 10
µm/s, 20 µm/s, and 40 µm/s. Figure 4b shows an example
of the exposed walls, at a power of 30 mW using 4 different
speeds. The stage speed was increased from left to right, and
the focus was decreased from top to bottom with a step of 2
µm per wall. As observed, some walls at the bottom of the
image tipped over onto the substrate because of the shallow
focal depth. Similar exposures were taken at the other three
average powers.

We measured the widths of the walls from the SEM im-
ages at a magnification of 1500× (e.g. Fig. 4c) and fit the
width with (10), as shown in Fig. 4a). The parameter in the
fitting is C′

th = 5.74±0.86×10−3 mW2 s/µm5, which gives
the threshold for direct writing a wall at wwall = 0. Accord-
ing to (10), the exposure condition is

4P 2

π2w2
0C

′
thv

≥ 1 (12)

where P is the average power, v is the stage speed, and w0 is
the 1/e2 focal spot radius. Substituting in the value for C′

th,
gives

P 2

v
≥ 3.6

mW2

µm/s
(13)

If (13) is not satisfied, then the photoresist will be under-
exposed and not fully polymerized. An example of an under-

Fig. 5 a Feature height under different average powers (10 mW,
20 mW, 30 mW, and 40 mW) as a function of stage speed (5 µm/s,
10 µm/s, 20 µm/s, and 40 µm/s), w0 = 4 µm; b SEM image of walls
exposed using 10 mW and 20 µm/s, magnification 240×. c Walls are
under-exposed and not fully polymerized, using 10 mW and 40 µm/s,
magnification 240×

polymerized wall is shown in Fig. 5c. The walls were ex-
posed at a power of 10 mW and a speed of 40 µm/s, giv-
ing P 2/v = 2.5 mW2 s/µm, which violates (13). To com-
pare with the under-polymerization, Fig. 5b shows walls
exposed at the same power and a speed of 20 mW, giving
P 2/v = 5 mW2 s/µm which satisfies (13).

Using (8), we calculated the wall heights corresponding
to the measured wall width under the different powers and
speeds shown in Fig. 5a. The curves are generated by com-
bining (8) and (10) and substituting in the value of the para-
meter C′

th. The higher-speed region of the curve with circle
symbols at P = 10 mW indicated under-polymerization of
the photoresist, also shown in Fig. 4a.

5 Example structures

5.1 2D flow systems

As a first stage in the development of a system to fabri-
cate 3D microporous structures, we fabricated a single-layer
900 µm × 700 µm maze with a microchannel measuring
100 µm in width and 40 µm in height. The channel vertical
sidewall was 5.5 µm wide, as shown in Fig. 6a. The SU-8
maze was fabricated with a pulse energy of 1.6 nJ and a
power of 160 mW with a stage scanning speed of 10 µm/s.
To achieve a high aspect ratio of height to width, we did not
apply the beam expander shown in Fig. 1. The input beam
diameter was 3.1 mm and the 1/e2 focal spot radius w0 was
8 µm. The larger focal spot radius results in a larger Raleigh
range of 250 µm and a higher height-to-width aspect ratio of
27:1 for the exposed volume. We applied a high pulse energy
with an average power of 160 mW and a speed of 10 µm/s
to make strong SU-8 walls.

Figures 6a, d, e, and f show several 2D micromodel
patterns fabricated for microfluidic studies [41]. Figure 6a
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Fig. 6 Optical microscope images of developed SU-8 microchannels
exposed at a power of 100 mW and a speed of 10 µm/s without beam
expander. The bars in the graph are 100 µm. In a the lateral plane image
shows clean fabrication and good attachment at the base. In b and c we
mechanically cut the cover slip to image the side view of the wall. The
arrows point to the same wall. In d, e, and f are patterns fabricated for
various microfluidic purposes

shows an optical image of a micromodel viewed from the
top. The wall in the middle of the sample is twice as wide
as the others because it was scanned back and forth twice
with a separation of 5 µm. Figure 6b and c both show the
‘b’ shape pattern in Fig. 6a. We cut the sample from the side
of the ‘b’ shape and acquired an image with the optical mi-
croscope at a magnification of 20×. The side view image
is shown in Fig. 6c, from which the wall height was deter-
mined to be 40 µm. The pattern in Fig. 6d and e was fabri-
cated to study the motion of fluid-fluid interfaces around cor-
ners and to measure the interfacial area [35–37]. In Fig. 6f,
a channel with a linearly decreasing width from 100 µm to
20 µm is shown.

5.2 3D flow systems

3D microporous structures were laser direct-written level-
by-level. The channel and fluid ports were exposed by UV
broad illumination. The sample thickness was set at 40 µm
for flow measurements. The experimental conditions giving
the shortest wall, P = 10 mW and v = 10 µm/s, were cho-
sen. A low pulse energy of 0.1 nJ was used, and the beam
expander was used to obtain a smaller height-to-width ratio
of 10:1 in order to fit 3 levels into a 40 µm thick SU-8 micro-
model. The appropriate exposure was determined from the
exposure curves shown in Figs. 4 and 5, which give the rela-
tionship between the lateral width of the walls, the pulse en-

Fig. 7 SEM image of a the three-layer pattern with random holes in
all layers, unit-cell size 30 × 30 µm2, tilted by 30 degree, magnifica-
tion 600×; b the three-layer shifted pattern, unit-cell size 45×45 µm2,
tilted by 30 degree, magnification 600×; c the same pattern as in (a),
tilted by 30 degree, magnification 1k×; d the same pattern as that in (a)
without tilting, magnification 240×; e the same pattern as that in (b),
without tilting, magnification 1k×. The structures are exposed at a
power of 10 mW and a speed of 10 µm/s with beam expander

ergy, and the exposure speed. Using a combination of com-
puter simulation and exposure experiments, we controlled
the Rayleigh range to be compatible with the microstruc-
ture geometry, which is the most important part of 3D mi-
crostructure fabrication. The Rayleigh range was 60 µm. The
wall width and height were approximately 2 µm and 20 µm
respectively at this condition. The overlap between levels
was approximately 5 µm and the bottom level was 5 µm be-
neath the substrate and 15 µm above. Thus, three levels were
fit into the 40-µm deep microfluidic structure. Two types of
3-D microstructures, shown in Fig. 7, were fabricated to ex-
plore fluid distributions.

The first pattern shown in Fig. 7a is a “chessboard” pat-
tern with walls that contain gaps at random locations in the
three levels. We exposed horizontal and vertical walls level-
by-level at the same X and Y locations but with 10 µm dif-
ference in focal depth in the Z direction. As the laser ex-
posed the wall, the laser beam was blocked to make the gaps.
The width of the gap was controlled by the stage speed and
beam-block time. The width of the wall is 2.2 µm and the
height is about 20 µm for each single wall. The total thick-
ness of the three levels is approximately 40 µm and the over-
lap between levels is approximately 5 µm. The width of the
random gaps in Fig. 7a ranges from 1.6 µm to 7.5 µm.

The second pattern shown in Fig. 7b is a shifted 3-level
pattern forming crossing pores that force fluid to move in
three dimensions. On each level we exposed a single-level
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chessboard pattern with a full size of 45 µm × 45 µm and
shifted 15 µm in both X and Y direction and shifted 10 µm
in focal depth in the Z direction. The suspended walls in the
center level span 45 µm and support the upper-level chess-
board pattern. We also fabricated samples with spans of
30 µm and 60 µm. The walls exhibit strains (i.e. “waviness”)
but the pattern provided adequate mechanical strength for
flow measurements. This waviness of the suspended walls
was not caused by the vibration of the stage because it was
not found in the attached walls under the same experimental
conditions.

6 Mechanical instability

6.1 Wall length study

The mechanical distortion of the exposed walls depends on
many factors, such as the average exposure power, the stage
speed, and the wall dimensions. These factors have complex
relationships, e.g. the average power and the stage speed de-
termine the wall width according to the relationship of (9).
Therefore, we first studied the dependence on wall length.
Furthermore, we developed a method to study the insta-
bility by extracting the 1D wall shape from the 2D micro-
graph to determine the spatial frequency spectrum of differ-
ent lengths of walls.

To study the relationship between mechanical instability
and the wall length, we exposed walls at lengths of 50 µm,
100 µm, 200 µm, 400 µm, and 800 µm. For all lengths we
fixed the average exposure power at 10 mW and the stage
speed at 10 µm/s, which are the same conditions as for the
two 3-D micromodels. Optical and SEM micrographs of the
200 µm long wall are shown in Fig. 8. The horizontal walls
were fabricated as the “support” of the vertical suspended
walls. The horizontal walls were 40 µm high and exposed at
a power of 60 mW and a speed of 10 µm/s without beam
expansion. A schematic of the wall structure is shown in
Fig. 9a. To provide sufficient support to the suspended walls,
a higher average power, 60 mW, was used for the support
walls compared with the power for the suspended walls at
10 mW. We exposed the vertical walls as described in the
calibration section, with the focal depth becoming shallower
from left to right with a difference of 3 µm between steps.
The left 4 walls in Fig. 8a and b are attached to the substrate
with different heights and the right 4 walls are suspended be-
tween the “support” walls as a bridge. Although the 4 walls
were suspended at different heights by being exposed at dif-
ferent focal depths, their mechanical instability would be the
same because they are suspended regardless of the gap un-
derneath. The 1st left wall in Fig. 9b is directly attached to
the substrate and also has waviness. The gap between two
support walls determined the wall length and the separation

Fig. 8 a Optical micrograph of the group with 200 µm wall length
exposed at a power of 10 mW and a speed of 10 µm/s with beam ex-
pander. The focal depth of the vertical wall is deeper from right to left;
b the SEM image of the middle area of the walls in (a), at a magnifica-
tion of 200× and tilted at 45◦, showing the focal depth changing from
the connection part of the “skeleton” wall and the “bridge” wall; c the
intensity profile of the line in (a); d the 1st right wall in (a) with the
background removed; and e the extracted 1D wall curve of the 1st right
wall in (a)

Fig. 9 a Schematic of the side view of the wall structure design;
b schematic of a beam with axial loading N; c the algorithm to cal-
culate the displacement; the curve shows extracted wall data fit by a
straight line. d the axial cross section of a photoresist wall

between two bridge walls was fixed at 70 µm, which is far
enough to prevent interaction between two walls.

After taking the optical images of the exposed walls, the
1D wall shape was extracted from the 2D image. First, the
average value of all the pixels in the image was taken as the
background value. The pixels were set to the background if
their values were within 10% of the average value. Figure 8c
shows an example of the wall with the background removed.
To find the 1D shape from the 2D image, the wall position
was extracted from each horizontal line in Fig. 8c. For each
line, the pixel on the walls had a lower value than the back-
ground (Fig. 8e). Thus a threshold value was set at 80% of
the minimum value plus 20% of the background value. The
wall position was determined by averaging the positions of
points lower than the threshold value. An example of the ex-
tracted wall curve is shown in Fig. 8d. To optimize the data
extraction process, images were focused on each wall sepa-
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rately. For example, Fig. 8a was an image focused on the 1st
right wall.

The equation for analysis of the distortion is derived by
considering a beam subjected to an axial compressive force
N [42], shown in Fig. 9b.

EI
d2u

dx
+ Nu = 0 (14)

where x is the longitudinal coordinate along the beam, u

is the axial displacement perpendicular to the beam, E is
Young’s Modulus, and I = 1

12ht3 is its moment. The solu-
tion of (14) is a harmonic series

u = A1 sin
πx

L
+ A2 sin

2πx

L
+ A3 sin

3πx

L
+ · · · (15)

where L is the beam length and Ai (i = 1,2,3, . . .) is an
amplitude parameter. The corresponding spatial frequencies
are 1/2L, 1/L, and 3/2L. A Fourier transform was applied
to the extracted wall data to determine the spatial frequency
of the instability. The analysis was performed 4 times for
each wall length based on 4 different suspended walls at
each length. From the average spectra we recorded the am-
plitude and the frequency of the largest Fourier component
for each wall length. To reduce the random error introduced
by the exposure, baking, developing, and rinsing procedures,
we repeated the experiment 4 times under the same condi-
tions. For each group, we plotted the spatial frequency and
the spectral amplitude in terms of the wall length, based on
the values of the main frecuency components. Finally, we
averaged the 4 groups of data, and the results are plotted in
Fig. 10. The error bars in the figure are the standard devia-
tion from the 4 sets of data. The amplitude increases rapidly
initially and then saturates as the wall length increases. Sim-
ilarly, the spatial frequency drops sharply as the wall length
increases from 50 µm to 200 µm, and then becomes nearly
constant for longer walls.

In beam mechanics, the critical loading Ner for wall
buckling is

Ner = π2

3
Eht3f 2 = π2

3
EAt2f 2 (16)

where f is spatial frequency, E is the Young’s Modulus of
SU-8, which is 4.02 GPa at room temperature, h is the height
and t is the thickness of the wall. At room temperature, the
critical force is Ner = 0.21 mN. Because the deformation of
the photoresist wall was observed to become independent of
the wall length for longer walls, we consider the force F of
thermal expansion as a possible force source

F = EA
	L

L
(17)

where, A is the wall cross section area, and L is the photore-
sist wall length. The temperature increases to 95°C during

the post-exposure bake for a change in temperature of ap-
proximately 70°C. The length difference between the pho-
toresist and the glass substrate upon heating is

	L = (αSU-8 − αglass)L	T (18)

where α is the coefficient of thermal expansion. Substituting
	L in (17) by (18), gives

F = EA(αSU-8 − αglass)	T (19)

which shows the independence of the force F on the wall
length L. The coefficients of thermal expansion are αSU-8 =
5×10−5 K−1 and αglass = 7×10−6 K−1. This gives a calcu-
lated force of F = 0.48 mN. This exceeds the critical force
of Ner = 0.21 mN from (16) at room temperature, and the
critical force is expected to be even lower at the elevated
bake temperatures.

An important observation we have made after cooling
down to room temperature, but before development, is a
surface relief associated with the polymerized section. This
surface relief after the bake shows the deformation. There-
fore, the deformation is clearly caused by the bake process,
and not by the release of the structure by development. The
likely source of the mechanical distortion is the differential
expansion between the photoresist and the glass substrate
during heating. The walls and surrounding unexposed pho-
toresist are under compressive strain causing the deforma-
tion as the walls polymerize at the elevated temperature.
The deformation is retained even after cooling back to room
temperature. To mitigate this effect, it may be necessary to
use lower post-bake temperatures and to use slower heating
rates. It might also be possible to match the thermal expan-
sion of the photoresist with other substrates. This would en-
able free-standing broad-area structures to be fabricated free
of deformations.

6.2 Wall-width study

To study the instability as a function of the wall width, we
varied the width and excluded other factors such as the wall
height. The width is determined by the exposure dosage and
related to the beam power and the stage speed. It is difficult
to vary only the width without any height change because
the width-to-height ratio is determined by the focal spot ra-
dius. Therefore, we fabricated double wall experiments. We
kept the exposure dosage and focal spot radius the same as
for the previous length study with a power of 10 mW, a speed
of 10 µm/s, and a focal spot radius of 4 µm. We exposed a
single wall, as in the previous experiments, and then exposed
another wall parallel to the 1st wall with the stage moved by
2 µm. After crosslinking, these two walls formed one double
wall. The width of a double walls was approximately twice
that of a single wall width, because the distance between the
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Fig. 10 Fourier amplitudes and frequencies for single and double
walls. The data points are the mean value of 4 independent groups
of experiments. The error bar is the standard deviation of the 4 data
sets. The spectral amplitude (a), the spatial frequency (b), and the av-
erage displacement (c) as a function of the wall length, and the average
displacement (d) as a function of the spatial frequency. The solid and
dashed lines show the data of the single and the double walls, respec-
tively

Fig. 11 The comparative optical images of the single (a, c, e) and
double (b, d, f) walls at a wall length of 200 µm (a, b), 400 µm (c, d),
and 800 µm (e, f). All walls are suspended. The intervals between the
single walls are 70 µm and those between the double walls are 80 µm.
The differences of instability between the single and double walls are
obvious, with higher spatial frequency for the single walls than for the
double walls

two walls is 2 µm, which is approximately the width of a
single wall. In this case, the height of the suspended wall
remained approximately the same. Thus, we only varied the
wall width while keeping other factors fixed.

To study the dependence on the wall width, we repeated
the same experiments for the double wall as in Sect. 6.1. The
comparative optical images between the single and double
walls at the lengths of 200 µm, 400 µm, and 800 µm are
shown in Fig. 11. Compared to the single walls, the dou-
ble walls have much lower spatial frequency and larger dis-
placements.

Data analysis was repeated as for the previous section,
but no frequency peaks were present in the spectra. There-
fore, a different algorithm was used to measure the waviness
of the wall shown in Fig. 9c. First, the wall profile was ex-
tracted through the same method as in Sect. 6.1. A straight
line was fit to the wall and the mean value of the displace-
ments between the corresponding points on the wall and on
the line was calculated. This average displacement shows
how much the wall deviates from a straight line. The cal-
culated average displacements of the single and double wall
in Sect. 6.1 are shown in Fig. 10c. The turning point of the
single wall from Fig. 10c was around 200 µm, but that of the
double wall could not be determined from the graph. Be-
cause the displacement increased with the reduction of the
spatial frequency, these two variables may be related. There-
fore, we defined the spatial frequency of the double wall
as 1/L (wall length) as observed from the optical images
and the average displacement as a function of the frequency,
shown in Fig. 10d.

7 Conclusion

In conclusion, we employed two-photon polymerization
(2PP) to fabricate large-format 3D microfluidic structures
in the epoxy-based photoresist SU-8. The localization and
small features of the 2PP exposure in the resist make 3D
microstructure fabrication possible. The direct-writing laser
machining speeds can produce reasonable large-format-
structure fabrication times on the order of 50 minutes for
450 µm × 450 µm. A variety of 2D and two types of 3D mi-
crofluidic structures were fabricated by employing the 2PP
laser direct-writing method.

The two 3D structures were made by exposing walls
under an average power of 10 mW and a stage speed of
10 µm/s. The appropriate exposure was determined by using
different average-energy pulses and stage speeds to produce
the exposure curve. This gives the relationship between the
lateral width of the walls relative to the pulse energy and ex-
posure speed. One 3D structure had gaps with variable sizes
located randomly in three levels in the wall. The other struc-
ture was a shifted 3-level pattern that would force fluid to
move in three dimensions.

Microstructures fabricated by 2PP laser machining that
had suspended walls exhibited deformations with distinct
Fourier frequencies. Suspended walls with different lengths
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and widths were exposed, and the shapes of the walls were
extracted to perform an instability study. A simple mechan-
ical analysis of beam buckling indicates that thermal forces
exceed the critical loading, caused by differential thermal
expansion between the SU-8 and the glass substrate. The
subsequent force is independent of the length of the wall
and is proportional to the cube of the wall thickness for a
fixed wall height.
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